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DisclaimerDisclaimer: The views expressed here are not : The views expressed here are not 
necessarily those of the Federal Reserve Bank necessarily those of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of Atlanta or the Federal Reserve System. of Atlanta or the Federal Reserve System. 



Goal of PresentationGoal of Presentation

Illustrate how data, gathered at the Illustrate how data, gathered at the 
local level for one purpose, can be local level for one purpose, can be 
leveraged to address questions of leveraged to address questions of 
national interest.national interest.



Measuring Unauthorized ImmigrantsMeasuring Unauthorized Immigrants
Residual Approach:Residual Approach:
Unauthorized immigrants =  total foreign born Unauthorized immigrants =  total foreign born 

-- legal immigrantslegal immigrants
•• latest US estimate: 12.4 millionlatest US estimate: 12.4 million

U.S. border patrolU.S. border patrol
•• inconsistent over timeinconsistent over time
•• number of attempts, enforcement effortsnumber of attempts, enforcement efforts

Mexican surveys of migrantsMexican surveys of migrants
•• Mexican Migration ProjectMexican Migration Project
•• Legalized Persons SurveyLegalized Persons Survey

New immigrant surveyNew immigrant survey



Number of Unauthorized ImmigrantsNumber of Unauthorized Immigrants
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Unauthorized Immigrants'Unauthorized Immigrants'
Countries of OriginCountries of Origin
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Unauthorized Immigrants by StateUnauthorized Immigrants by State
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Immigration LegislationImmigration Legislation

U.S. Immigration PolicyU.S. Immigration Policy
•• Immigration and Control Act of 1986Immigration and Control Act of 1986
•• Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant 

Responsibility Act of 1996Responsibility Act of 1996

StateState--level Immigration Policylevel Immigration Policy
•• Employment policiesEmployment policies
•• Law enforcementLaw enforcement
•• Public benefits / EducationPublic benefits / Education



StateState--level Immigration Legislationlevel Immigration Legislation

20052005: : 300 bills300 bills introduced, introduced, 38 laws38 laws enactedenacted

20062006: : 570 bills570 bills, , 84 laws84 laws enactedenacted

20072007: : 1,562 bills1,562 bills, , 240 laws240 laws enactedenacted

20082008 (June): (June): 1,267 bills1,267 bills, , 190 laws190 laws enactedenacted

6th District States (20056th District States (2005--2008):2008): 62 laws 62 laws enactedenacted

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures



Research QuestionsResearch Questions

What impact does the presence of What impact does the presence of 
undocumented workers have on the wage and undocumented workers have on the wage and 
employment outcomes of documented employment outcomes of documented 
workers? workers? 
(with (with MyriamMyriam QuispeQuispe--AgnoliAgnoli))

Do firms who hire undocumented workers Do firms who hire undocumented workers 
have a competitive advantage compared to have a competitive advantage compared to 
firms that do not hire undocumented workers?firms that do not hire undocumented workers?
(with (with MyriamMyriam QuispeQuispe--AgnoliAgnoli and J. David Brown)and J. David Brown)



Data: Data: 
Identifying Undocumented WorkersIdentifying Undocumented Workers

Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages 
(QCEW), 1990:1 (QCEW), 1990:1 -- 2006:4 2006:4 (ONLY GEORGIA)(ONLY GEORGIA)
•• covers 97% of noncovers 97% of non--farm workersfarm workers
•• workers reported by SSN, linked to firmworkers reported by SSN, linked to firm
•• firm and industry information, limited worker detailsfirm and industry information, limited worker details

Undocumented = Invalid SSNUndocumented = Invalid SSN
•• use publicized validity checksuse publicized validity checks
•• several bad several bad SSNsSSNs are clearly employerare clearly employer--generatedgenerated

seasonal, duplicated in firm, equal firm IDseasonal, duplicated in firm, equal firm ID



Data: Data: 
Undocumented Workers in GeorgiaUndocumented Workers in Georgia
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Percent of Firms Hiring Percent of Firms Hiring 
Undocumented WorkersUndocumented Workers

5.22.6Retail Trade
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Characteristics of Firms & WorkersCharacteristics of Firms & Workers
Averages across firms, 2005Averages across firms, 2005

2.6 yrs3.8 yrsTenure of Doc. Workers

32%14%Churning

13215Workers in Firm

$25,752--Undocumented FT wrkrs

$29,868$41,080Documented FT wrkrs
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What impact does the presence of What impact does the presence of 
undocumented workers have on the wage and undocumented workers have on the wage and 

employment outcomes of documented workers?employment outcomes of documented workers?
(with (with MyriamMyriam QuispeQuispe--AgnoliAgnoli))

Average documented worker wages are lower in Average documented worker wages are lower in 
industries that employ undocumented industries that employ undocumented wrkrswrkrs
•• 6% lower in construction, 1.5% lower overall6% lower in construction, 1.5% lower overall
•• impact is larger than that of immigrants as a wholeimpact is larger than that of immigrants as a whole

Arrival of Arrival of undocundoc. . wrkrswrkrs displaces earlier displaces earlier undocundoc. . 
wrkrswrkrs, but not documented workers, but not documented workers
•• undocundoc. . wrkrswrkrs are closer substitutes for one anotherare closer substitutes for one another
•• scale effect: cheaper labor increases production and scale effect: cheaper labor increases production and 

demand for all inputsdemand for all inputs



Do firms who hire undocumented workers have Do firms who hire undocumented workers have 
a competitive advantage compared to firms a competitive advantage compared to firms 
that do not hire undocumented workers?that do not hire undocumented workers?

(with (with MyriamMyriam QuispeQuispe--AgnoliAgnoli and J. David Brown)and J. David Brown)

Firms hiring Firms hiring undocundoc. . wrkrswrkrs enjoy a competitive enjoy a competitive 
advantage over those who do notadvantage over those who do not
•• in some sectors, hiring could mean the difference in some sectors, hiring could mean the difference 

between surviving and going out of businessbetween surviving and going out of business

A firm is more likely to hire if other firms areA firm is more likely to hire if other firms are
•• competitive pressure depends on how localized the competitive pressure depends on how localized the 

product market isproduct market is
•• implications for effectiveness of state policiesimplications for effectiveness of state policies





Who is authorized to work in the U.S.? Who is authorized to work in the U.S.? 

Native or naturalized U.S. citizenNative or naturalized U.S. citizen
Lawful permanent residentLawful permanent resident
•• immigrant through family memberimmigrant through family member
•• immigrant through employmentimmigrant through employment

Lawful temporary resident Lawful temporary resident -- must obtain EADmust obtain EAD
•• studentsstudents
•• relatives of foreign government officialsrelatives of foreign government officials
•• asyleesasylees, asylum seekers, refugees, asylum seekers, refugees



When did the unauthorized enter the US?When did the unauthorized enter the US?

1980-1984
8%

1985-1989
11%

1990-1994
17%

1995-1999
27%

2000-2001
14%

2002-2003
11%

2004-2005
12%

As of January 2006 Source: Department of Homeland Security

37%



U.S. Immigration PolicyU.S. Immigration Policy

Immigration and Control Act of 1986Immigration and Control Act of 1986
•• Seasonal Agricultural Worker amnestySeasonal Agricultural Worker amnesty
•• Legally Authorized Workers amnestyLegally Authorized Workers amnesty
•• Sanctions for employers and new Systematic Alien Sanctions for employers and new Systematic Alien 

Verification for EntitlementVerification for Entitlement

Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant 
Responsibility Act of 1996Responsibility Act of 1996
•• Emphasis on border patrolEmphasis on border patrol
•• Further reduced government benefits and criminal Further reduced government benefits and criminal 

penalties for false documentspenalties for false documents



State Level Immigration PolicyState Level Immigration Policy

Employment policiesEmployment policies
•• proof of legal status to get driver's licenseproof of legal status to get driver's license
•• proof of legal status to get professional licenseproof of legal status to get professional license
•• require employers to use erequire employers to use e--verifyverify

Law enforcementLaw enforcement
•• charge police with determining legal statuscharge police with determining legal status

Public benefits / EducationPublic benefits / Education
•• limit inlimit in--state tuition to legal residentsstate tuition to legal residents
•• limit welfare benefits to legal residentslimit welfare benefits to legal residents



State Legislation 2006State Legislation 2006--20082008
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How do we know we are capturing How do we know we are capturing 
undocumented worker employment?undocumented worker employment?
DHS estimates that 58% of undocumented DHS estimates that 58% of undocumented 
immigrants in the U.S. come from Mexico.immigrants in the U.S. come from Mexico.
The highest correlation between county The highest correlation between county 
population ethnicity and undocumented population ethnicity and undocumented 
employment is among Hispanics.employment is among Hispanics.

0.380.18Percent Hispanic

Percent of Firms 
Hiring Undoc.

Percent of 
Workers Undoc.CORRELATIONSCORRELATIONS

-0.13-0.19Percent Af. Am.

0.27-0.02Percent Asian


